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that "'e do not respect him or her. Problems are bad things. the 
other person is connected 10 the problem, and therefore we must 

think he or she is bad. Despite our be,,1 efTo"s. others feel unsafe 

and go 10 silence or violence. and "'e haven't e,·en made it all the 

"'a) through our first <:cntence. 

Let's add a skill to help us with our very first sentence. We'll 
use it as a pn.-empti\e tool for ,topping di<respect in its tracks. 

h's called Contrasting. It\ the killer of the fundamental attribu-- - ~- - -- --
lion error Here's how it works. 

Before you sta" the confro2:!1a1ion, anticipate how others 

mig!.11 as.um.: the \\or.1. How might they feel disre,pected? For -iru.rance, if you bring up a quality problem, the other per.on may 

belie,·e that you 1hink he or she is unskilled in general. If you 

address poor effon on a specific project, the other person may 

conclude: that you belie-.e he or ,he isn't motivated or can·t be 

irusted, or p.:rhaps wu don't like him or her or are about to rake 

disciplinary action, and so on. You've noticed a prqblem, and the 

other person prepares for the "'orst before you can finish your 
thought. To deal with the<e predictable misinterpretations. use 

Contrasting. First. imagine what others might erroneously con

clude. Second, irnmediately_exe)ai11_1hat tb~ iU1'1.au2u dQn't_ 
mt!an. Thiro. as. asQllU'llsti_n~mt. explain "'hat you do mea11,._ 

The imponant pan i, the do11 't ponion. It addresses misunder
standings that could put safety at risk. Once safety is protected 

or reestablished, the do pa" of the statement clarifies your real 
meaning or intent. Here's "hat Contrasting sounds like when it 

is u;ed up front to avoid feelings of disrespect: 
"I don't want you to think I'm unhappy with how we work 

together. Overall rm very satisfied. I just want to talk abou1 how 

we make deci,ions together· 
"I'm not saying that it was wrong of you to disagree with me 

in the meeting. We need 10 hear evcl')one's view if we want to 

make the b<.'St choice. It ·s ju,t that I think the team heard )Our 
tone and \\Ords as attacking.• 
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"I know you tried your best to impro,e your grades. I'm satis
fied wi1h your effort. Please don't hear me as being less than 
proud of your progress. I'd just like 10 share a few ,tu<fy ide..s 
that might help you maintain your grades more easily.• 

Contrasting plays a huge role in initiall) describing broken 
promises. The bigger 1he problem is. the more likely it is that 
the other person is going to feel disrespected. Consequent!); 
many discussions of failed promises and bad behavior stan with 
a pra·entii:e Contrasting statemen1. In fact, this is the skill peo
ple are looking for when they pick up a book that deals with 
missed e,cpectations because it answers the question: "How do 
I get started?" 

If )OU su,pcct that 1he other person is going to feel offend
ed or defen 1,c. prepare: the ground by explaining what you 
don't and do mean. 

Of course, )!>U~ljg CQ,ntras1ing in tbc middle ru 
@m-CI:Sllli9n when }Qu suddeol)! became aware that I be other 
~~ted. You didn't anticipate 1he reaction, 
but sure enough, he or she's found a way to feel disrespected: 

"I'm sorry; I didn't mean 10 impl) that you were domg ii on 
purpose. I believe )OU were unaware of the impact you were hav
ing. That's why I wanted to bring it up in the first place.· 

Establish Mutual Purpose: 

When a conversation 1ums ugl), with greater intensil) and speed 
than you ever imagined it could, it's usuall) because others mis
understand not your content bu1 )Our intent. You·re speaking 
respectful!). That part you got right. You merely want to sohe a 
problem in a way 1hat keeps the relationship on solid foo1ing, 
but the people you're talking to think different!). They believe 
1hat the only reason you're bringing up the infraction is 1hat 
you're out 10 humiliate them. make them do some1hing the) 
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don't want to do, overtnrow their authority, or otherwise cause 
them pain and sorrow. They believe that bad things are about to 

happen to them. 
Of course, once others allow vicious stories about your intent 

to romp freely inside their brains, they become angry, defensive, 
and emotionally charged. Blood rushes to their arms and legs so 
that they can be better equipped for the "fight or flight" reaction 
their bodies have been genetically designed for. Within seconds 
they're on their worst brain-starved behavior. Once this chemi
cal transformation happens, there's a good chance you'll never 
get back on track. Anything you say carries with it the stench of 

evil intentions. And of course, since they are now dumbed down 
by adrenaline, their logical processes take a vacation and noth-

ing you say really matters. 
You can't let this happen. If you think others are likely to har-

bor bad thoughts about your intentions before you've even said 

a word, take another kind of preventive measure: Establish 

Mutual Purpose. 

Build common ground before you even mention a problem. 
Let otfiers know that your intentions are pure-that your 
goal is to solve problems and make things better for both 
of you. Start with what's important to you and them-not 

just you. Establish Mutual Purpose. 

Here's an example: 
"If it's okay with you, I'd like to spend a couple of minutes 

talking about how we made that last decision. My goal is to come 

up with a method we're both comfortable with." 
"I'd like to give you some feedback that I think would help 

you be more productive with your meetings. LAdd Contrasting.] 
I don't think this is a huge problem, but I do think that if you 
were to make a couple of small changes, things would run a lot 

more smoothly." 
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